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Warning - This Publication

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2102 Four Mile Creek Hare: Kuzza assisted by Delly

Run Report:
The rain has been constant all night at Four Mile Creek and it has not abated as
the sun rises behind the dark clouds in the east on Saturday morning. The hardy
Hashers who arrived on Friday night have crawled out of their campervans,
swags, tents and caravans looking the worst for wear, it must have been a rough
night. The sky finally clears about half an hour before the run is due to start, Kuzza blows the horn 30 minutes to start time get your running gear on, there will
be drink stop, a walkers trail and a runners trail. Tiny Barber AKA the mobile barber is loading his four wheel drive for the drink stop as Kuzza calls ON ON head
east along Charlotte Drive walkers turn left at the end, runners turn right. Those
that elected to do the walk headed down hill crossed the main Rd and turned
right onto the beach. The runners who turned right pass by Tiny Barbers race
horse standing alone in his paddock and entered into the bush tracks which surround the southern side of Four Mile.. The trail follows the tracks for 500 metres
to the first check at a gate which is on the side of the Tasman Highway. Scary
soon finds the trail heading north on the highway which leads to another check
on the Four Mile Creek Rd. The pack has scattered in all directions looking for the
trail. Bendover finally calls ON ON as he has picked up the trail about 400 metres
down Four Mile Creek Rd. The trail soon heads onto the beach where we join the
walkers trail for the first time. The trail continues to the end of the beach where
we have to ford the fast flowing Four Mile Creek. A few Hashers are heard to say
I am not getting wet. Dripping Dick Leak says are we Hashers or Girl Guides. He
gets a run up strides to the middle of the creek performs a forward roll into the
sand on the other side. He picks himself up brushes off the sand saying that’s
how its done. Bendover and Bugsy take the plunge while a few Nancy Boys take
off their boots, roll up their jeans and tip toe through the water. The trail continues through the rocks then climbs up the dunes back onto the eastern end of
Four Mile Creek Rd where we find another check. Rickshaw soon picks up the
trail as it crosses the Tasman Highway and makes its way up Davis Gully Rd. The
trail continues down the gravel Rd for 800 metres to another check at a gate
which leads into the rear of the Iron House winery. The trail is found winding its
way around the western boundary to the drink stop at the top of the hill. Tiny
barbers ute laden with beer and wine is a welcome site to all except Tagg who is
very quite today as he tried to drink Narn under the table last night and is still
feeling a bit seedy. The sun is now shining through the scattered clouds which
makes the drink stop very enjoyable. The beer is all gone and Kuzza calls on on.
the trail continues on the track heading north. The trail winds its way through
the winery back onto Davis Gully Rd then heads home via the eastern entrance
into Four mile creek. An enjoyable run of about 8 Km and a 4.5Km walk.

Where is
Tiny Barber

On ON:
The rain clouds have gone and the sun is warming up the air as
the Hashers return to the ON ON site. The fire pot is ablaze with
dry she oak wood that the G.M has bought from Bridport. Two of
our founding members Holty and Dripping Dick Leak who have
joined us for the 2100 run celebrations are mingling around reacquainting with veteran Hashers and meeting the newer
Hashers while telling tall tales about Hashing escapades from the
past. The G.M rings the bell and address his troops, welcoming
our two founding members Dripping Dick Leak and Holty, visitors
and old runners. The G.M also thanks Narn for providing the venue, Kuzza for setting the run and Narn for setting up an urinal
behind the shed for the boys. As it is getting near dusk it is time
to get the skulls under way.
With the skulls out of the way the barby is fired up and tea is under way when the Chicken kebabs, burgers , bacon, eggs and
snags are cooked. Not bad value for $40.00 all you can drink and
eat. The last Hasher retired to bed at about 1:30 am with a certain Hasher driving the 200 metres to Dicks shack as it was too far
to walk then could not find where he put his keys the next day.
The barby was fired up again on Sunday morning at about 8:00
for a breakfast of bacon and eggs.

Skulls:
The Monk has lined the skolling mugs full of ice cold Boags heavy up on the veranda rail,
that wont be enough calls the Lip we have plenty of skulls fill up another six.
The first skull tonight is for Hash Pash who has organised the badges for our 2100th run
The badges should have said NO DOG SHIT but what did he get printed NO DOG RUN.
Up you get Pash.
It is good to have two of our founding members with us today, Holty and Dripping Dick
Leak. There are also several old runners here today whom we have not seen for some
time, Nails Narn, Tiny Barber. Up you get fellas.
We only have one millionaire in our ranks but it appears that he cannot read as he has
bought is dog along with him, up you get groat.
One of us got bogged while he was circling around the camp site looking for a good spot
to park his van. Yes you guessed it right it was Bugsy up you get.
All older Hashers know that the cant drink Narn under the table but a certain EX GM decided he would give it a go and ended up throwing up near the water tank. Your turn
Tagg that is if you are up to it.
One of our Hashers who visits us on most camping trips used to be atruck driver delivering windows from Launceston to the east coast on a regular basis. Knowing the road well
he thought it we be quicker going via Elephant Pass instead of St Marys Pass up you get
loggy it only took 45 minutes extra going that way.
Upholding tradition our next skuller is the Hare Kuzza, it has also been noticed that his St
Kilda flag is at half mast (they have not had a good year). There is also another reason for
Kuzza to skull he has notched up 1450 runs.
Blakey has been bringing his boy to the run for sometime and it is time for his naming. From
now on he is the Town Bike. Blakey is also called upon to skull as well four getting his boy to
drive him home after runs.
The Last three skulls are for some visitors
from Hobart, Grass Roots and Arse Cutter
as well as a Four Mile Creek local Herro.

